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true ewe, a local band looks to hit the big time, story on page 12

sen ato r
SGA senator
resigns seat
seat

Statement
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ef pride
pplde

Adam Dean gives up position
after fall election controversy
By ALYSON WALLS
reporter

Last semester's
.,v<~r
semester’s disput.tdispute ,over
a senate seat in the Collp.gi,
College of
Liberal Arts has ended in a
senator's
Arl,:1m M.
senator’s resignation. Adam
Dean, Kenova junior, ,-ubnob- ·
mitted a letter announcing
announci/ig his
bis
resignation to the stud
t- nt
student
senate Jan. 16.
According to a Dec. 5 i~~UI'
issue of
The Parthenon, the seat hrtd
bad
been contested by Dean and
Season D. Chiari, Hurrfr1u1e
Hurric.afie
junior,
rn
ju n io r, since the
th e Nov :30
election.
The conflict arose beca11se
because
poll workers at Twin Towers
West did not cross reference
the names of students who
voted in the election, and 15
ballots were missing.
The Student Court ruled
unanimously Dec. 4 to count
the votes from TTW, which
allowed Chiari to win the seat
by one vote, 53 to 52.
However, Dean appealed the
court's
court’s decision to Dr. Donnalee
"Dee"
Cockrille, dean ofstudent
“Dee”Cockrille,
affairs, who was to be the final
avenue of appeal.
"It's
“It’s really an unfortunate
situation,"
situ a tio n ,” Student
S tu d e n t Body
President Mark J. Davis said.
"We'd
“We’d like to establish another
seat because both of the
senators have done a good job,
but we just can't
can’t do that."
that.”
Cockrille eventually upheld
the Student Court's
Court’s decision to
count the ballots from 'ITW,
TTW,
.I.

Brett Hall
Halt

The Thundering Herd men's
men’s basketball team defeated West Virginia University in this
season's
season’s Capitol Classic Thursday night in Charleston. The annual game sparked many
a bet between alumni of both universities. Story on page 6.

Gilley: MU immune to problems
facing many other universities
by JEFFREY A. DEAN
reporter

Marshall
arshall has
h as also set
s e t its goal to
to be
be the
th e
While other West Virginia
colleges and universities los~
lose
students
stu d en ts and experience
financial problems, Marshall
University remains immune
from
from enrollment and financial
problems.
Marshall President J. Wade
Gilley attributes the drop in
enrollment at other schools to
aadecline
decline in the number ofhigh
school graduates
g raduates in West
W est
Virginia and to rising college
tuition costs.
According to Gilley, "Mars“Mars
hall is working hard to keep
tuition cost down."
down.” Marshall's
Marshall’s
tuition currently ranks seventh
se v ^ th
among state schools.
Marshall has also set its goal
to be the most attractive
attractiv e
institution in West Virginia in
terms ofquality, good facilities
and range of programs
program s
available to students.
"We
“We are determined that
students who come to Marshall
get a first rate education that
will prepare them for the
the
future,"
future,” said Gilley.
Gilley said Marshall
M arshall is
monitoring the current state
legislative session and working

most
m o st attractive
attra ctiv e institution
institution in West
W est
Virginia in terms
te rm s of quality, good facilities
and range
ran g e of programs
program s available to
to

·--

students.
stu d e n ts.
Sept. 16 to June 1st, 1996. At
this point,we’ve
point,we've raised about
four million dollars and we have
three million to go,"
go,”said Gilley.
Gilley and his staff are also
working on a five year strategic
plan which is required by law
to raise salaries of the faculty
up to 95 percent ofthe southern
regional average for instituinstitu
tions like Marshall.
These pay increases are to
Marshall.
President Gilley said he is be met with a small increase in
th e state.
committed to raising enough money from the
"Marshall
“Marshall will have a better
money to build a new library
and ranks this issue as one of paid staff in the year 2000 but
it will be a smaller staff,"
staff,” said
his most important tasks.
"The
“The most important thing Gilley.
Throughout this
th is period
is that we continue to raise
Gilley
is
planning
on holding
funds for the library. We set
ourselves on a course to raise
see GIiiey,
Gilley, page 6
seven million dollars from last

-
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Vw e ’d like to
establish
e stab lish another
an o th er
seat
s e a t because
b e c a u se
both of the
th e
senators
se n a to rs have
have
done a good job,
but
just
b u t we
w e ju
s t can't
c a n ’t
do that."
th a t.”

·. ..... .....

Mark
J Davis.
MarkJ.
Davis,
student oody
p .•es 1dent
body president

and although she proposed
splitting the seat between the
two senators, the senate did
not get the chance to act on the
proposal because Dean
resigned.
resigiied.
"Considering
“Considering the contested
election between myself and
Senator Season Chiari, I think
it would be detrimenta
detrimentall to the
senate to continue my attempt
to be reseated.,.Sea.son
reseated.;.Season can be
seated in all deliberate speed,"
speed,”
letter.
Dean said in his letter.
He expressed furth
er
further
concerns about the rresolution
esolution

see Dean, page 6

INside / OUTside

closely with the Legislature to
ensure education issues are
addressed.
Marshall is slated to receive
additional
ad d itional money for
for an
increase in faculty and staff
salaries
sa la rie s and a . special
appropriation for technology at
the new library.
These programs are worth
several million dollars to

OPINION, page 4
Welcome to the
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and a new look
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more reader
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Gay and lesbian
marriages at issue
HONOLULU (AP) -A
—A
thorny issue facing
Hawaii's
Hawaii’s reluctant
Legislature could affect all
50 states: whether to allow
men to marry men, women
to marry women.
Prodded by a special
commission's
commission’s 5-2 vote
Vote last
month urging legalization
of gay marriage, Hawaii's
Hawaii’s
lawmakers -— who just
over a year ago voted to
ban same-sex unions -—
face fresh debate on the
question in this election
year.
There is good r~ason
reason
why this one vote in
Hawaii is carefully
watched by 49 other state
legislatures -— and by
hundreds of thousands of
gay Americans. Heeding a
clause in the Constitution,
states generally agree to
recognize each other's
other’s
statutes -— from driver
permits and vehicle
registrations to court
court
·decisions and marriage
licenses.
Thus, in theory, two

Kato without
a jobjob - again

women or two men legally
married in Hawaii would
be considered legally
married in any other state.
Several states are already
mulling ways to sidestep
such recognition.
Hawaii legislators
convened their 60-day
session Wednesday and
promptly
pronq)tly predicted the
issue might take another
year to resolve.
Complex issues like this
take time, said Senate
President Norman
Mizuguchi. He also said .
the Legislature was more
likely to consider the
commission's
commission’s secondary
recommendation -— to
devise a cqmprehensive
comprehensive
domestic partnership law.
Hawaii was pitched into
the push-and-pull of one of
the nation's
nation’s most
contentious social
dilemmas May 27,
1993,
27,1993,
when its Supreme Court
agreed with three gay
couples that they had been
unconstitutionally denied
marriage licenses in 1990.
be able to draw on
experience.
Three gunmen forced their
way into the 69-year-old
actor's
actor’s home on Sunday, tied
him up, loaded his 1995
Lexus with electronic goods
and drove off.
Stanton, whose lengthy
film credits range from "How
“How
The West Was Won"
Won” to
"Paris,
“Paris, Texas,"
Texas,” managed to
free himself and then called
police . .
police.
Stanton was slightly
injured when one of the
gunman struck him the face
with a gun, said Detective
Mel Arnold.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -—
Brian "Kato"
“Kato” Kaelin is
back where he started:
He’s unemployed.
He's
Kaelin parlayed his
celebrity from testifying at
the O.J. Simpson murder
trial into a job as a talk
show host on KLSX-FM,
but now his agent says
he's quit to pursue acting
he’s
offers.
"A
“A window opened up as
far as Kato's
Kato’s contract with
KLSX and we decided to
take advantage of it,"
it,” said
agent Raphael Berko.
''This
“This being pilot season,
we wanted to look at the
TV and film opportunities
he was forced to tum
WASHINGTON (AP) -—
turn down
because of the radio show."
show.” Not running for president
. Kaelin signed a one-year gives retired Gen. Colin
contract when he took to
Powell time for other things.
the air in August.
Like joining the board of
Executives at KLSX did
trustees at
a t Howard
not return phone calls
University.
· seeking comment.
Since deciding last year not
Before the June 1994
. to run for the White House,
murders of Nicole Brown
the former Natienal
National Security
. th~
Simpson and
euid Ronald
Ac\visor
Advisor and chairman of the
Goldman, Kaelin was
Joint Chiefs of Staff has been
jobless and lived rent-free
flooded with offers to sit on
at Simpson's
Simpson’s house.
the _boards of corporations
and philanthropies.
Saturday, Howard
announced that
th at Powell and
Dennis F. Hightower,
president of Walt Disney
Television &
&
LOS ANGELES (AP) -—
Telecommunications and a
If he's
he’s ever asked to play
Howard alumnus, were
the role of crime victim,
joining the board of the
Harry Dean Stanton will
predominantly black school.

Irish crooner sets
se ts ·record
record
LOUDONVILLE, N.Y. (AP)
-— His Irish eyes are aching,
not to mention his vocal
cords.
But pub owner Eamonn ·
McGirr can look forward to
some sleep after warbling'his
warbling his
way back into the "Guinness
“Guinness
Records” by singing
Book of Records"
continuously for 11
consecutive days.
McGirr, 55, broke the
record Sunday night during a
live broadcast of a local
teletho·
n to raise money for
telethon
cerebral palsy. He sang the
final notes of the Irish tune,
"I'll
“I’ll Tell Me Ma,"
Ma,”.then
then was .
showered with cheers and
green balloons.
"It's
“It’s a hell of a wonderful
· feeling,"
feeling,” said McGirr, who

He used up his entire
last set the record 17
repertoire of Irish
years ago when it
tunes, but
stood at 5 1/2 days.
despite the
A man in India later ,,..;:=::;.~~fatigue he felt at
broke the record,
the end, McGirr
singing
maintained his
continuously for 10 ·
quick Irish wit.
days and 22 hours.
After
McGirr's
McGirr’s latest
latest
breaking the
Jan.
attempt began Jan.
record, McGirr
10, and the
headed over to his
rules
Irish pub in this
stipulated.
stipulated,
Albany suburb to add a
that
th a t he
couple of hours to his record
could hum or sing
to make it an even 11
11
anything, even read the
consecutive days. More than
newspaper to a tune. He was
200 people jammed the bar to
allowed a 5-minute break
celebrate.
each hour, and McGirr saved
"It's
“It’s like St. Patrick's
Patrick’s Day,"
Day,”
up enough time to catch ·aa
said patron Richard Straight.
few hours sleep during the
“His voice sounds terrific."
terrific.”
"His
ordeal.
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On TV tonight
to n ig h t....
..
Every living room in the United States can
include President Clinton today as he gives the
annual State of the Union Address from 9 to
10:30 p.m.
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a n. 223
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Pro-life supporters march
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Ap
>ipAssociated Press

Roe vs. Wade anniversary
draws assembly at capitol

briefs
Russian milionaires
are a dime a dozen
MOSCOW (AP)-Nearly
(AP) — Nearly
one out of four Russians
earns more than a million a
month -— rubles, that is. The sum -— a little more
than $200 at current exex
sounds enorchange ratesrates—sounds
enor
mous when compared to just
five years ago, when several
hundred rubles a month was
a good salary. But'
But that was
before the cost of gpods
goods and
services skyrocketed
sk5Tocketed in the
move toward a free market.

# % b o r ti o n is a h e in o u s

crime
c r i m e against
a g a i n s t tthe
h e preborn,
p re b o rn ,
WASHINGTON (AP) -—
Clinton, an
Thousands of cheering abor- . a b o r tt ii oonn
against
a g a i n s t man,
m a n , woman,
w o m a n , society
s o c ie ty
tion opponents rallied outside rights
rig h ts supthe White
is
^ ^ ite House Monday,
^londay, us- porter,
p o rter,
ing their 23rd annual march threatening
and
a n d God."
G o d .”
th re a te n in g
on Washington to urge Presi- an election-Neille Gray
-Nellie
dent Clinton to sign legislation year veto of
limiting a woman's
March for Life president
woman’s right to the first atabortion
temptbyConabortion..
The marchers gathered to gress to _pro
proAbortion rights advocates
protest the Supreme Court’s
Court's hibit a specific abortion proce1973 decision legalizing abor- dure since the landmark deci- believe the decision is importantt on behalf of women.
tion nationwide.
sion in Roe vs. Wade.
tan

don police force, constables
have been warned.
Citing concern about the
very short haircuts worn by
. a few officers in the west
London Ealing division, the
police Superintendent caucau
tioned that police who refuse
to let their hair grow may
face desk ~uty."
duty.”

Simpson testifies
in death lawsuits

LOS ANGELES (AP) -—
Three and a half months afaf
ter he was acquitted ofmurmur
der charges, O.J
0. J.. Simpson is
scheduled to face questions
Don't
Don’t get a haircut Monday in the wrongful
death lawsuits filed against
or get a new job
him.
is expected to
Questioning
Questioningis
LONDON (AP) -— Short
'do's
’do’s are a don't
don’t on the Lon- last several days.

Ohio River still above flo_
o dstage
floodstage
CHARLESTON (AP) -—
Communities alo:µg
along the Ohio
River in southern West VirVir
ginia were spared the flooding
that
th at swamped towns to the
north and east.
The flooding forced thouthou
sands from their homes and
·raised
raised comparisons to the

disasterous floods of NovemNovem
ber 1985.
Floodwalls in Huntington,
Point · Pleasant and ParkersParkers
burg held back the river, which
crested Sunday.
As a result, no one showed
up to emergency shelters in
Cabell or Mason counties, auau

thorities said Monday.
The river crested Sunday
about 6 feet above flood level
at Point Pleasant, 5 feet above
at Parkersburg and 2 feet above
in Huntington, the National
Weather Service said. ·
It remained above flood stage
Monday.
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arshall Is
Marshall
is extremely
extrem ely happy being [football

division] I-AA.
l-AA. The 2,000-seat
2 ,0 0 0 -se a t shortage
sh o rta g e Is
is not
n o t an
Issue
issu e because
b e c a u se the
th e university is not
n o t looking at
at
trans~errlng
tran sferrin g to Division 1-A
l-A In the
th e near
n e a r future."
fu tu re .”
-Lee
—
Lee Moon
Sept. 25, 1992
1992
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Get ready ladies and
gentlemen
••• it's the
gentlem en...it’s
th e
all-new
all-new Parthenon
Parthenon
Well, here it is -— the media event you have all
been waiting for.
No, it's
it’s not coverage of the Snoop Doggy Dogg
murder trial...it's
triai...it’s even better than that.
Say hello
heiio to the all-new
ali-new Parthenon.
Ifif everything goes as planned,
pianned, and considering this
is Marshall
Marshali it probably
probabiy won't,
won’t, the all-new
aii-new Parthenon
should
shouid be a lot
iot more fun to.
to read every day. You'll
You’ll be
dying to get to a paper box and pick one up each
moming
... you may recommend it to a friend.
momlng...you
Or not. But it won't
won’t be because we aren't
aren’t trying.
With any luck, and a little extra work, w1q
wq will be
able to provide you with more info on the things you
care about-like
about— like sex, drugs and rock-n-roll-and
rock-n-roll—and less
info a~out
about the things you are tired of hearing about.
That's
That’s right-more
right— more fun, less library.
Now don't
don’t get the wrong impression. While some
things have changed, many will stay the same.
We'll still keep you abreast of all of the campus
news that affects you. You'll still read about rumors of
ro~ks
rocks in the Marriott chili, parking problems, drug
busts and dorm life.
And yes, it's
it’s more than likely that we won't
won’t see
eye-to-eye with the SGA.
SGA.
We just want you to enjoy reading the Parthenon
each morning. We believe you want more from your
campus newspaper than simply news.
We figure you want a little more excitement, and a
lot more entertainment.
So here, submitted for your approval...the all-new
Parthenon. The same great news source it's
it’s always
been, with a splash of fun thrown in for flavor.
Enjoy!
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311_
311 Smi{!,_tlall
Smith Halt
henon

Huntington, WV
WV 25755

How would Dr. King
feel about abortion?
To the editor:

for excluding others from the protecprotec
tion of the human community? What
does the acceptance of such criteria
for destruction say about the content
of our character?

The Rev. Dr.
Or. Martin Luther King
Alfred Lemmo
Jr. said that injustice anywhere was
Dearborn, Michigan
a threat to justice everywhere. He
Jan.23,1998
Ja n . 2 3 ,1 9 9 6
said this about segregation and disdis
crimination: "Let us never succumb Senator's pay sacrifice
believing that
to the temptation of believfng
legislation and judicial decrees play considered 'comical'
only a minor role in solving this probprob
lem.·
lem. MQrality
Morality cannot be legislated, · To the editor:
volume
volum e 97
9 7 • number
n u m b e r 54
54
but behavior can be regulated. JudiJudi
The Parthenon, Marshall University's
University’s newspaper,
Senator Jay Rockefeller claimed
cial
decrees may not change the
Is
is published by students Tuesday through Friday.
The editor solely Is
to
make a huge sacrifice during the
is responsible for news and editoheart, but they can restrain the heartheart
rial content.
government
governm
ent shut 'down
down when
less."
(Quotation
from
Strength
to
less.’’
800,000 federal workers were temtem
Love)
the
th e fourth
fo u rth estate
e s ta te
What might Dr. King have said porarily furloughed. Jay said that he
of marshall
m arsh all university
university
about out current treatment of the would try to block pay for members
since
sin c e 1898
1898
immature members of our species? of Congress during the shutdown.
any*Dr. King devoted his life to opposoppos (As if he needed the money an~
C. Mark Brinkley---------editor
-----------------------editor
Brinkley
way.)
ing
the
choice
to
discriminate
on
the
Chris Johnson ~
managingeditor
editor
........managing
“I hope that those responsible for
Deborah Blair
news editor
Blair—
^----------------------newseditorbasis of race. But one week after his "I
Jennifer Hale —
assistant news editor
birthday we observe the anniversary this shutdown, who have recklessly
Kerri Barnhart —
---------------- life! editor
of the Roe v. Wade decision, which risked the credit · of the nation and
Ji,n
------------- photo editor
Jim Sands
Sands-------work
freed us to choose to discriminate callously cut off thousands of workMarilyn McClure
adviser
...............
ers,
will
be
forced
to
make
the
same
of
''wantedness,"
fatally
on
the
basis
’^vantedness,”
Doug Jones
- advertising manager
Jones-----sacrifice” said Rocky.
physical maturity, appearance, sex, sacrifice"
311 Smith Hall
Then he made his sacrifice by saysay
health, dependence, sentienpe,
sentience, parpar
Huntington, WV 25755
“Whether or not we prevail and
any other criterion, includentage, or
oranyothercriterion,
includ ing "Whether
VOICE: (304) 696-6696
pass the law
taw which requires memmem
ing race, if it is done before birth.
FAX: (304) 696-2519
bers
to
forfeit
their
pay,
I
intend
to
Are
these
criteria
any
less
arbiarbi
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
panhenon@marshall.edu
the Treasury,"
Treasury,”
trary ot subjective than race? By return my salary to the_
http://www.
marshal!. edu/parthenon/
ht^://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
what logic shall we choose criteria said Rockefeller.

______
„ TUESDAY
TUESDAY .

sParthiiROR

Senator’s pay sacrifice
considered ‘comical’

Senator Rockefeller
Rockefeller needs to be
reminded that he was guilty of helphelp
ing create the budget impasse himhim
self by voting against the balanced
budget amendment earlier and by
opposing the efforts by the RepubRepub
licans to pass a balanced budget
bill. Rockefeller and his spendthrift
colleagues along with President
Clinton closed down the governgovern
ment and to have him saying he is
"sacrificing"
“sacrificing” his salary is comical.
Frederick D. Gillespie, M.D.
U.S. Candidate for Senate

Litters
Lettersto the edtor
effltor
We will attempt to print
your letter in its entirety. H
If
we cannot, due to space or
potential libel, three dots
will be used to tell readers
something has been left
out.
Try to keep y~ur
your letters
to 250 words. If your letter
is too long to be edited to
fit the space, it will be rere
turned to you to be edited
to 250 words.
And please, tell us what
think—about the papa
you think-about
per, the campus
cam pus or the
world. We care
...
care...
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•·,-··sLAB OF CLAY
It's 4 a.m. Gumb¼'S on TV. It reminds you of
a simpler time. Saturday cartoons with your
big brother. You suddenly miss him. So you
call . .He says, "You're my pony pal Pokey~"
There ain't a dry eye in th~ house.

rand OumbyChafaettis an RagistmtTradeinarte O f Prema% Co , tnc.M rights reserved. 01996 Prema Toy Co., me.
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'96
’96 snow
snow removal costly
and timely for university
was so overwhelming on Jan. university.
univereity.Grose said planning
8, that with the exception of iswhatmadethisclean-upsuch
is what made this clean-up such
grounds crews, the
th e whole a success.
Classes weren't
The university
u n iv ersity has
has a
weren’t in session university shut down.
during the "Blizzard
Parking lots were plowed, dispatcher on duty 24 hours a
“Blizzard of '96,"
‘96,”
but money had to be spent to but the excess of snow was too day and the Office of Public
get rid of what it left behind.
much to handle.
Safety patrolling the campus.
Estimates
An estimated 25 to 30 percent
When reports of snow reach
Estim ates of the cost of
removing the mounds of snow of the university's
university’s parking two inches and it keeps falling,
spaces were covered with snow the dispatcher automatically
at Marshall topped $22,000.
Money is budgeted for mounds. On Jan. 10, area metemete . calls all grounds crews in to
plowing and snow blowing, but orologists were forecasting begin the plowing.
what hit the Huntington area more snow for Thursday or
Eight
E ight days were
w ere spent
was no ordinary ·sstorm.
torm.
Friday.
removing the snow.
The snow hit the evening of
An outside contractor was
Grounds crews had access to
Jan. 6. Dr. K. Edward Grose, hired to begin hauling away snow blades, snow blowers and
senior vice p
president
attach
w hat Raymond Welty,
W elty, Gravely tractors with attachre sid e n t for what
operations and vice president directory of auxilary services, ment blades and brushes.
for administration,
The
job was finished just two
Thejobwas
“white mounmoimad m in istratio n , said
said referred to as "white
grounds crews from Marshall's
tain s” to alleviate plowing days before classes resumed.
Marshall’s tains"
physical plant began clearing efforts when more snow would
".
“II think our people did ail
an
sidewalks the morning of Jan. accumulate.
excellent job,"
job,” said Dr. Grose.
7 and worked all day, but there
Funds to cover the extra "With
“With good planning, I don't
don’t
was just too much snow.
contractor were taken from the think
th in k anybody was inconincon
According to Grose, the snow general
venienced.”
g eneral budget of the venienced."
By STEPHANIE M. DEITZ
reporter

•■ DEAN
from page one
needed for sharing the seat
.. .I
seat...I
do not want to take up more of
the senate's
senate’s time dealing with
the election.
election. It has better things
to do in serving the student
body," he said.
body,”
Now that the problem has
been reso]ved,
resolved, Dean said he
bares no hard feelings toward
the SGA, and he believes he
was treated fafrly.
fairly.
"I
“I think the appeal process
worked. I think both Season
and I behaved very maturely
about it. We were friends
before, we were friends during,
now,” Dean
and we are friends now,"
said.

•■ GILLEY
from page one
student tuition to a modest cost
of living increase.
The five
five year plan must be
completed and approved in
order for Marshall to receive
money that has been set aside
for colleges and universities.
As students begin a new
semester, Gilley said he wants
all students to know that he
and his staff are working hard
to make technology more
nervasive on campus and to
sceadily
steadily improve the quality of
education to better prepare
them for the future.
Those who have seen
President
P resid en t Gilley
G illey around
around
campus lately might
m ight have
noticed he is always wearing
the same tie.
·
That's
That’s because he has vowed,
"to
“to wear this tie everyday until
all the money has been raised
and the ground broken on the
new library."
·
library.”
The same tie was worn by
Newt Gingrich and actress
Candice Bergen on the show
Murphy Brown.

Program aids disabled students
The Disabled Students Services is avaiiabie to try to
accommodate those with educationai and physical
probiems.
About 40 to 45 students take advantage of these
services, said Sandra Clements, coordinator of MU’s
Educationai Student Support Services.
Under federai law, if a student has a learning disabilty
or anxiety problem such as test taking in a class, the
instructor and the university wiil have to provide
accommodations but the student has to take half of the
responsibility.
The Disabled Student Services office hours are 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday in 120 Prichard Hall.
Clements can be reached at 696*2271.
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MU-WVU
MU-WVU rivalry
leads to real bets
By ALYSON WALLS
-Reporter
Reporter

Before last
la s t week's
week’s
basketball game against
West Virginia University,
several bets were made
among faculty and students,
but Marshall's
Marshall’s student body
president nearly lost his
pants thanks to one wager.
Last Thursday, two bus
loads ofrowdy Marshall fans
caravaned to the Charleston
Civic Center to watch the
navy and green meet headon under th~
the hoops -— each
side confident in a victory.
The trip was sponsored by
the Student Government
Association and was , oror
ganized by DerekAnder'son.
Derek Anderson.
Originally, it included a
summit meeting between
the MU and WVU student
governments, but time and
other factors prevented it.
However, student body
president Mark Davis was
not going
to let the opposition
goingto
get away that easily.
"It
“It all started when Pat
Espozito [WylJ
[WVUstudent body
preside1;1t]
president] started bragging
about beating us,"
us,” Davis
said.

The two then decided to
make a "pants
“pants wager."
wager.”
AccordingtoDavis,
Accordingto Davis, the deal
was for the two presidents
to meet at half court after
the game was o:ver.
over. "The
“The
loser had to drop his pants,"
pants,”
Davis said.
·
Davis explained he wasn't
wasn’t
the least bit worried about
losing his pants. "I
“I was very
confident in the team,"
team,” he
said
After they finally cleared
the mass of students off the
floor, Davis and Espozito
stood eye to eye, Davis with
a sly grin on his face.
Suddenly,
Espozito
dropped his pants revealing
a bright navy blue and gold
pair ofWVU
of WVU boxers.
"I
“I ·had worn aa pair of
Marshall boxers too -— just
in case,"
case,” Davis said.
While
W hile thankful
th an k fu l to be
spared humiliation at half
court, Davis said he was
proud of the
th e support
Marshall students showed
for their team.
"I
“I think it says a lot about
the strength of our team to
beat West Virginia, and I
think we outnumbered the
WVU fans,"
fans,” he said.

enon,
Thee P art
arth en
o n , we
w e get
g et more
m ore
done before
b efo re 9
9 a.m.
a.m . than
th an most
m o st
people do all day.

The Choice
is Yours!
junior or JUMBO

If you're looking for
books, cards, Marshallwear,
gifts, school supplies
...
supplies...
you'll find them at

We
W e -aim
aim to please!

O ur New
N e w DELI STYLE Sandwiches!
S a n d w ic h e s!
Try Our
Two delicious sizes to suit a small or large
appetite. Made to order with your choice of
our usual free fresh fixin's.
fixings.

Jumbo

Junior

«SUB

We
We now
now accept the
the
MU Plus Plan
1949 Fifth
Fifth Avenue
529-BOOK
529-BOOK

page edrted
editad by Deborah Blair

flmazlngl
amazing!

THUNDERING HERD SUBWAYS
1501 Third Avenue
523-7827

Welcome Coach Pruett!

2055 Fifth Avenue
522-2345
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No
Nomore
more 'silenr
'silenf treatment
tor
(or those
those in
inthe
the new
newrush
rush
by A$HLEY
ASHLEY J. BLAND
reporter
Many students new to Marshall University are not sure
how to become members of fraternities and sororities.
This semster, that should change.
In
strict silence,"
in the past;
past, women have obeyed ..“strict
silence,” which
means thatacti•......,_.cannoUalkto
that active members cannot talk to womenpartlcl~
women partici
patlng
pating In
in rush;
rush.
"Rush
“Rush wlll
will be.._moreJnformaHhis
be more informal this semester, with no
strict silence,"
silence,” Greek Affairs Director Andy Hermansdorfer
said. "Members
“Members of Greek organizations will do a lot of
their own recruiting.".
recruiting.”
The changes have been made in accordance with The
National Panhellenic Conference Manual of Information.
Hermansdorfer said women Interested
interested in rushing should
attend a Jan. 31 session at Maro's,
Maro’s, beginning at 9:15 p.m.
He said potential fraternity men should contact the
Office of Greek Affairs for information about rush. FraterFrater
nity rush begins Jan. 25 and ends Feb. 2.
"H
“If men or women are interested in joining a particular
group, we can put them In
in contact with·
with members of that
group,"
group,” Hermaa:isdorfer
Hermansdorfer said.
"We
“We put in:
in a lot of time and effort to make rush a
success,"
Jenna
Adams, Delta Zeta member, said. "It
success,”
“It
takes hard work, but in the end It's
it’s fun for both the active
members and the girls going through rush."
rush.”
Allison Swick, graduate assistant In
in the Office of Greek
Affairs, encourages women to consider going through
rush.
"The
“The Greek system incorporates scholarship, leaderleader
ship, and community service into a broad soclal
social setting,•
setting,"
she said.
Mor:e
More information concerning fraternities and sororities,
including further rush details, may be obtained by
contacting the Office of Greek Affairs at 696-2284.

women
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Options for drop and overload policies
being considered by Faculty Senate
by CAREY HARDIN
reporter

Faculty salaries and drop
and overload policies are some
of the issues being considered
by members of the Faculty
Senate this semester,
sem ester, said
Elaine Bak.er,
Baker, senate president
and psychology professor
professor..
Pending passage of legislalegisla
tion in the current session of
the West Virginia State LegisLegis
lature, there may be an inin
crease in funds for higher eduedu
cation from the state, some of
which will be allotted for salary increases and merit awards
Should these funds come
through, revisions will need to
be made to the policy by which
the state-mandated
state-m an d ated merit
m erit

money ·is
is awarded.
The Faculty Senate will be
reviewing the policy used last
-year
year which, "some
“some people were
not very happy [with],"
[with],” Bak.er
Baker
said.
In an effort to allieviate the
difficulty students experience
in trying to register for many
beginning level classes, the
Faculty Senate will be taking a
look at the.current
thewcurrent drop policy.
According to Bak.er,
Baker, many
students repeatedly sign up for
and drop <;lasses,
classes, preventing
other -students
students who need the
class from enrolling.
A senate committee is rere
viewing options that would pre
prevent students, once they have
dropped beginning-level
courses, from signing up again

Code of Conduct violations up since '94
’94
Rowe with information given
mainly
m ainly by MUPD and
Residence Services. The
complaints that are reported
on can be made by anyone, but
not everyone knows they have
the right to file one, said Rowe.
The report
re p o rt is public
public
information, but is mainly used
inside the office of JJudical
udical
Affairs for data. Rowe said it is
not interesting for the public,
as there are only figures and
not
n o t names
nam es connected to
reported violations. The names
of violators are confidential.

advisers and
auid directors.
The total
to ta l number
num ber of
violations has risen since the
The number of violations fall semester of 1994, Rowe
against the Student Code of said. In 1994, the total number
rep o rts received was
Conduct during
d u rin g the
th e fall of reports
semester of 1995 has been reportedly 231, which jumped
compiled into a report by Linda to 283 in 1995. The number of
a rre sts more than
th an
P. Rowe, Director of Judicial MUPD arrests
doubled from 12 to 28.
Programs.
Cases dismissed
dism issed by the
The report is a tabulation of
director
of
judicial programs
the total number of complaints
referred to Judicial Affairs. were higher in 1995, as were
c^es
They consist of police reports, the actual decisions about c~es
arrests and incidence reports were higher.
The report is put together by
written
w ritten by residence hall
by KRISTI MONTGOMERY
reporter

PIZZA

FAS
DEL

for a semester.
"Theoretically,
“Theoretically, we have
enough classes for all Marshall
students,"
students,” Bak.er
Baker said. "But
“But
when one student registers for
the same class repeatedly, it's
it’s
like doubling the number of
freshmen."
freshmen.”
The Student Government
Association has endorsed the
Faculty
planned
Faculty Senate's
S en ate’s planned
changes, Baker said.
The confusion concerning the
policy may be cleared up this
semester, she said. "The
“The sentisenti
ment is that
th a t there will be
overloads,"
overloads,” Bak.er
Baker said.
She also said that there needs
needs,
to be consistency among the·
the
colleges as to who controls
overloads and who is able to
get one.
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Artists Series .includes
includes some Blood, ·sweat
Sweat and Tears
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by BRIAR HARMON
reporter

The International Film FesFes
tival is but one of the offerings
of the Marshall Artists Series
this semester.
Starting
itinSteirting off the spring itin
erary will be Blood, Sweat and
Tears, thejazz-rocksupergroup
tiiejazz-rock supergroup
of the late 1960s and 1970s.
"This
“This will be a night for a lot
of us to remember some great
music from an exciting era,"
era,”
said Celeste Winters, director
of the Marshall Artists Series.
"Blood,
“Blood, Sweat and Tears are
an excitinggroup ofmusicians."
musicians.”
Tl_ie
The show will be Monday,
Feb. 5 at 8 p.m
p.m.. at the Keith
Albee Theatre in downtown
Huntington. Full-time stustu
dents are admitted free and
alf
part-time students get hhalf
price tickets.
The week of Feb. 9-15, the
Marshall Artists Series will
hold an International Film

Festival.
Tlie films being shown are
The
"Red" (French and Polish), "The
“The
Madness of King George"
George” (En(En
glish), "Fiorile"
“Fiorile” (Italian),
(Italian ),
"Burnt
“Burnt by the Sun" (Russian),
"El
“El Mariachi"
Mariachi” (Spanish) and
"High
“High Heels"
Heels” (Spanish).
All films will be showed at
the Keith Albee Theatre.
The operetta "H.M.S.
“H.M.S. PinPin
afore" will be performed at the
Keith Albee March 25 at 8 p.m.
The performance ofthe
oflhe Gilbert
and Sullivan classic and will
feature a live orchestra.
The Bolshoi Ballet will perper
form April 8 at 8 pp.m.
.m. A perforperfor
mance by The C~rribbeanJazz
Carribbean Jazz
Project, featuring
former Spyro
featuringformer
Gyra member David Samuels,
will be April 10 at 10:30 a.m.
and 8p.m.
8 p.m.
The Marshall Artists Series
will close the spring semester
with a performance of the mumu
sical "42nd
“42nd Street,"
Street,” April 29 at
8p.m.
8 p.m.

Tickets are available to stustu
dents three weeks prior to a
show. The general public may
purchase tickets two weeks
before a performance.
More information concernconcern
ing the performances may be
obtained by contacting the
Marshall
M arshall Artists
A rtists Series in
Smith Hall 160 or at 696-6656.
The Marshall Artists Series
also announced a website this
semester. The website provides
current information on each of
its upcoming events, pictures
of events and links to other
points of interest
in te re s t on the
th e
Internet.
Internet.
The website also includes a
FAQ file (the most frequently
. asked questions) and provides
a way for net-surfers to propro
vide feedback to the organizaorganiza
tion.
Access to the website is
found
isfound
. at the following address: http:/
/www.marshall.edu/muartser/
index.html

Community College's
College’s new
new program
program
to help area
igh school students
area .h
high
stu d en ts
by M. TIMUR DILSIZ
reporter

The Community and TechTech
nical College will offer
the techofferthe
tech
nical · preparation
p re p a ratio n for an
_associate's
associate’s degree program to
help students
students to be more
prepared for associate's
asso ciate’s
degrees.
Technical Preparation for an
Associate'sDegree(TPAD)will
Associate’s Degree (TPAD) will
start in all Mason, Wayne and
Cabell County high schools
next fall, according to Kathy
Katiiy J.
D'Antoni,
D’Antoni, technical preparaprepara
tion coordinator in the ComCom
munity and Technical College.
TPAD, a four-plus-two propro
gram, is a new initiative for
Marshall.
"Four
“Four years of it, they would
would..
•'study
study in high school and then

they would take the final two business and industry, science
years of it at
a t Marshall
M arshall and natural
n a tu ra l resources,
University's
University’s Community and engineering and technical,
Technical College and get health and human services and
associate's
associate’s degrees,"
degrees,” D'Antoni
D’Antoni liberal arts and humanities.
said.
For example, a student who
·After
receiving
the
A fter
th e decides to go into the health
associate's
associate’s degree, a student field, would have electives in
can attend Marshall for two high school geared toward that
more years to earn a bachelor's
bachelor’s field, according to D'
D’Antoni.
degree, according to D'Antoni.
D’Antoni.
The curriculum in the high
Students are not limited just school will help students to be
to Marshall's
Marshall’s Community and prepared ·to
to enter Marshall
Technical College. They can University and pursue these
attend wherever these propro degrees, D'Antoni
D’Antoni said.
grams are offered.
"In
“In other words, students
"Hopefully,
“H opefully, all of these coming into Marshall will have
students will come to Marshall, a better background
backgroimd in these
but
b u t we do not offer some areas than they had before,"
before,”
programs
program s at
a t this
th is time,"
tim e,” D'Antoni
D’Antoni said. "They
“They will have
D’Antoni said.
D'Antoni
more concentrated education
Now, the cwriculum
cuLiTiculum is didi in a particular field they choose
vided into five cluster groups: from those clusters."
clusters.”

TO

THE CABELL
CABELL COUNTY
COALITION
FOR POSITIVE
POSITIVE CHANGE
For making "DRY
“DRY THURSDAY"
THURSDAr Possible
and for

STRONGLY
StRONGLY SUPPORTING
SUPPORTING
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY'S
UNIVERSITY'S
SUBSTANCE
ABUSE
SUBSTANCE ABUSE
PREVENTION
PREVENTION EFFORTS.
EFFORTS,

INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
Spring 1996
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Placement Services offering
help
heip with corporate interviews
by AUDRA JEYARAJ
reporter

With on-campus recruiting
up by 65 percent in previous
years, a student's
student’s chances of
finding employment, particuparticu
larly within West Virginia,
have improved, according to
Sue Wright, assistant director
ofthe Placement Services CenCen
ter.
The Placement Services CenCen
ter and university officials have
been networking with major
organizations to provide oncampus interview opportuniopportuni
ties, Wright said.
Place
This semester, the Placement Center has lined up such
organizations as Ashland,
Kmart Corporation and FederFeder
ated Insurance to conduct
campus interviews beginning
Jan. 30, Wright said.
"Students
“Students who want to inin
terview with these companies
must register with the PlacePlace
ment Center so we can help
them prepare for the interinter
view,"
view,” WrigM
W right said. Center

TAN
TAN
TAN
TAN
TAN
TAN
TAN

employees can help students
develop an effective resume,
learn interview techniques and
choose proper interview attire,
she said.
sEud.
"We
“We also want to assist them
organiza
in rresearching
esearching the organization prior to the interview,"
interview,”
Wright said.
The two most important
im portant
things visiting company offioffi
cials judge candidates on are
appearances and a working
knowledge ofthe organization,
Wright said.
Interviewers also look for
characteristics such as good
work ethics, communication
skills and attitude, she said.
Interviews will be scheduled
on a first-come, first-served
basis for candidates who meet
all the requirements of both
the employer and the PlacePlace
ment Services Center, Wright
said.
More information may be
obtained by contacting Trish
Gallagher at 696-2371, or at
the Placement Services Center
at 1681 Fifth Avenue.

SISRRASALON
SIERRA SALON
Tan Your Hide

For an your Haircare, Nail
Wolff
Wolfr system beds and bulbs
10 Tanning sessions for $21.
plus tax

Monthly sessions for $39.
plus tax

Hair cuts starting at..
Perms starting at..
.....
at......
Spiral Perms start at.
.. .. .
Color starting at..
at......
Foils start at..
...........
at............
Cap high lite starts at
Nails........................ :
Nails.........................

Wax
.............. ......... ..
Wax.........................

$10.00
$40.00
$55.00
$35.00
$45.00
$40.00
$25.00
$10.00

Open Moo.
2-9pm
Mon. l12-9pm
Tues- Fri l10am-9pm
Oarn-9pm
Sat 10arn-3pm
10am-3pm

Closed SWlday
Sunday
Gift certificates/checks
ceitificates/checks accepted

525 9th
9 th Steet
S teet Downtown
D ow ntow n Huntington
H u n tin g to n
Call
CaU 697-1931

th(i par title non 9

......
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classifieds
classifieds
\For Rent
SCHOLARSHIP
S C H O L A R S H I P
OPPORTUNITIES
OPPORTUNITIES
Fresh
men
,sophomores,.
F re s h m
e n ,s
o p h o m o re s ,
cash inon
in on good grades. Apply
now for
fo r Army
A rm y ROTC
scholarships. Call Major
Forrest at 696-2640.
FREE FINANCIAL AIDIOver
AID! Over
$6 billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships
is now available. All
All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
income.
Income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53463.
$35
$ 3 5 ,000/Yea
, 0 0 0 / Y e a rrll nncom
c o m ee
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778.
1-800-898-9778. Ext. R2317 for details.

ROMANCE, ready for love,
•meet girls and/or guyswho
share your same dreams.
Call 1-900-420-8686 Ext.
609. $2.00 minute. Must be
18 years. Serv. # 1-305-5251-305-5251205.
$40,000/Yearl
$ 4 0 , 0 0 0 / Y e a r i nncome
come
potential. Home typists/PC
typIsts/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778. Ext.
T-2317forlistings.
Ext.T-2317forlistings.

MU PARKING Garage. $38 .
per month. Call 522-8461
j

NEAR MU Apts for rent. One
and Two bedroom. Call 7333537.
APARTMENTS(s) for rent.
One and Two bedroom units
from $425 to $550. Furnished.
Utilities paid. Walking distance
to MU. Recently remodeled.
Call 697-2890.

BROTHERAX-25 Electronic
typewriter.
typew riter. Two cassette
cassette
daisy wheels, standard and
cursive. Manual included.
Textmemoryfunctionsonfile,
Text n^m ory functions on file,
layout functions, text editing,
printing a file, editing during
printing and deleting a file.
$75.
May be seen in
Parthenon office SH 309 or'
or
call 696-2273.
PEAVEY guitar amp Studio
O w/2 channels and
· Pro 11
110
reverb. 65 watts. Ex. Cond.
$175. Call 696-5269
The
The PARTHENON

Classifieds
call

696-3346

by C. s. -Ha rding

E~cUSE. ME., !!,Of ~oULt>
)tllJ Gl'/E. ME. THE. TIME.
~ P'\Y?

LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2
bath, 1 mile from MU, kitchen
furn
tu rn ., w/d hookup, A/C.
Available in May or June.
$1,075 per month. Call 5237756.
MARSHALL ARMS APTS.
2 BR Furnished Apts. $350/
month. Call 522-8461.

Bumma Dude

Read
the
Parthenon

TWO or
o r THREE BR apt.
Completely furnished with
washer/dryer. $450/mo for 2
people. DD+ utilities. Call 5221567.
1567.___________________

Help W anted
BABYSITTER Looking for
someone who enjoys kids. 23 children. Flexible hours 11 ·
a.m. --55 p.m. M-F. Call Sandra
after 3 p.m. 697-6801.
BEAUTICIANS,cut
and dried
BEAUTICIANS,cutanddried
and najl
nail t99h
tech stations. Call
7.
522-4633 Mon. -:
- Sat. 1Ci0- 7.
Leave message:
message.

For Sale

SPRING BREAK specials!
Bahamas Party Cruise 7
days! 15 Meals & 6 Parties!
Cancun & Jamaica from
$3991
$399! Panama City Room
with kitchen near best bars
$1191
$119! ?Nights
7Nights in Key West!
Daytona! Cocoa Beach
from$159!http//
from$1 59l ht t p/ /
www:springbreaktravel.com
wwwispringbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
1-800-678-6386

reet of ol.,,y

ALASKA student jobs. Great
$$$. Th·
o usands of
Thousands
o f jobs
jobs
available
a vailab le . Male/female.
M ale/fem ale.
Room/board/transport often
provided. Great adventure.
Gde. ' 919-929-4398 ext.
C1044.
C l 044.
COUNSELORS,
CO UNSELO R S, activity
a ctivity
leaders. CampStarlight
CampStaiiight has
good positions for outgoing,
enthusiastic M/F (20+)
(20-f) as
cabin/unit leaders in
In baseball,
basketball, tennis, roller
hockey,
lacrosse,
lacrosse,
life g u a rd in g ,
salting,
lifeguarding,
sail
ing,
canoeing, water
w a ter skiing,
skiing,
camping, dance, El Ed, ropes
course & nature. Leading
coed camp in mts. PA. Warm,
friendly
atmosphere;
frie n d ly
atm osphere,
extensive facilities. Field
w
w o r k / i nn.tt ee rr nn ss hh i i pp ss
. encouraged. 6/20 - 8/19. For
applications/on
a pp lica tio n s/o n campus
cam pus
interview, call 1-800-2231-800-2235737.

ATIA
ST,
:'• AT
lAST,
low-Cost,
low-(ost,
Hiah-Quality
High-Quality
Health
Heolth
Insurance
Inturoute Desianed
Designed for
Today'
Today’s Colleae
College Student!

CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
Students needed $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii)Seasonal/
Hawaii)Seasonal/
Permanent.
No
exp.
Perm anent.
necessary. Gde. 919-929- ;
4398 ext C1044
C l 044
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1rasnra

It’s your
y o u r personal health
healdi care plan,
It's
not the school's.
school’s. You choose one
one
of
(tf four deductibles
deduct^les to help }00
you make
make
the
die right choice for your budget
budga.
You
You ch~
choose where
wliere you
lou get
get
your
your care.
care. You're
You’re protected
protected
in ways that
diat fit
fit your
y o u r lifest}ie.
lifestyle.

. 529-3902 .

o«Easytoget
~ to get
,.• Affordable
Affordable
. •• (',overs
Covers you year-round
• Travels
liravels with you, even if
if you
transfer schools

1116
ills Smith
Sm ith Street
C harleston. WV 25301
2S301
Charleston.
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Tana Insurance
Company. Mdwaul<N.
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Tmo
- Company,
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FREE T-SHIRT
+$1000
+ $1000
~OUTH
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH
DAYTONA BEACH
1,1
KEY UUEST
STEAMBOAT
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
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. One
One Bedroom
Bedroom
)
furnished
furnished apartment 39
next to
to campus. 33 •■
Available
Available Jan. 24 3

You don't
don’t have to with Student Select

For
For more Information
information on
'$trulent
Student Selecl,
Select, con.I/Jct:
contact:
. Military
M ilitary Services,
S ervices. Inc.
Inc,

. _ , _ p ~•
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illness rouJd
couldCQS/
costyou thousands
of
you afford
o fdollars.
dollars. Qin
Canyouafford
to talle
take that
thatrisk?

■

/

"'°"Sl1Nrrr

Credit Card fundraisers for fraterfrater
nities, sororities 8<. ·_groups.
groups. Any
campus organization can raise up
to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00NISA
$5.00/VISA application.
·Call
Call J-800-932-0528
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
Credit
Credit Problems OK

••$10,000
»$10,000 for $95/mo.
•$25,000 for $239/mo.
•$40,000 for $382/mo.

Fixed Rales CALL 800=6^-8957

_.,..

page edited by
by Chris Johnson.
Johnson.

Tampa Bay hires coach
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers have hired
Tony Dungy as its new head coach. Dungy
has been the defensive coordinator for the
Minnesota Vikings since 1992. His contract is.
is
for six years.
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;/w
omen's team
Women’s
falls to Appy St.
..

"

11.

by DAN T. LONDEREE
reporter
·

1

The women's
women’s basketball
matchup
m atchup in the
th e Cam
Henderson Center Saturday
night showcased two teams
experiencipgtwo
experiencing two completely
different seasons.
The Herd entered the
contest off of a close loss to
WVU last Thursdaynikht
Thursday night in
Charleston, dropping its
record to 4-10.
Conversely, Appalachian
. State came in as the number
j:me
one team in the Southern
ponference
with
an
Conference
w ith
impressive 10-4 mark.
; Early in the first -half it
~ppeared
appeared that
th a t the;
the^ Herd
!would
Would - be out-matched
out-m atched
· µnderneath
u n d e rn e ath by 1AppaA ppa
fachian's
lachian’s Andreia Rinton,
Hinton,
,w
ho scored several easy
who
baskets off strong offensive
rebounds.
I'
jrebounds.
· The Herd fell behind early,
but relentless defense and
Stephanie Wine's
Wine’s efforts to
.break
break Appy's
App/s attempts at full
court pressure brought the
game to a 24-24 tie at the
8:25 mark.
;: The crowd was brought to
its feet as Marshall's
M arsh all’s
Winneta Evans hit a layup
to give the Herd its first lead
of the game with 5:20 left in
the first half.
Marshall maintained its
two-point lead as the teams
traded baskets until the
buzzer signaled the end of
the first half.

Appalachian State set the
tone for the second half by
taking
tak in g the
th e lead with
w ith a
Melissa Davis steal and a
jumper by Hinton.
Marshall stayed close and
soon tied the game at ·tthe
he
10:29 mark with a layup by
Wine.
However
However,, Appy took the
lead once again on two free
throws
throw s from Shannon
Shannon
Spencer and the MountainMountain
eers never looked back.
Although Marshall outout
played its opponent down
low as Appy's
Appys Davis and
Hinton
H inton fouled out, the
Mountaineers took advantadvant
age of late turnovers and
the Herd's
Herd’s low-percentage
shooting.
Appy built a lead that
th a t
reached as high as 11 points
and maintained it as the
game ended 81-75.
Four of five Appalachian
State
S tate starters scored in
double figures led by
Hinton's
Hinton’s 21 points.
Marshall
M arshall was led by
Wine's
Wine’s 20 point effort.
Marshall women's
women’s basketbasket
ball coach Sarah EvansMoore said turnovers down
the stretch may have cost
hher
er team a victory against
the
th e top team
team in the
conference.
"We
“We must
m ust limit
lim it our
turnovers to win games like
this one,"
one,” she said following
the game. "Our
“Our destiny is in
our own
hands ifwe
ownheuids
if we can
ceinjust
just
take care of the ball.".
ball.”
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Pruett
Pruett has
has been
been busy
busy
by MEGAN R. DANIELS
reporter

"Pruett
“Pruett had a proven track
record along with recruiting
and 1-A
I-A experience,"
experience,”Moon said.
By the
th e time
tim e students
stu d en ts "I
“I think hhee will be able to take
returned
re tu rn e d for the
th e second the team to the next level [when
semester, Marshall had lost a Marshall joins the I-A MidMid
head football coach and hired American Conference in 1997)."
19971
another.
Moon said Pruett had a solid
But the new man, a Marshall interview and his credentials
alumnus, already had hired made him the best fit for the
most of his coaching team and job. Moon said he did not know
had begun recruiting.
Pruett
P ru e tt was a Marshall
M arshall
Athletic Director Lee Moon graduate at the time of the
hired Bob Pruett, 52, to replace interview.
Jim Donnan, who resigned Dec.
"I
“I did not know until I
25 to become head coach at the - checked his credentials.
credentials, butthe
but the
University of Georgia.
fact that he is makes it even
Pruett,
IVuett, who started on both better."
better.” Moon said.
offense and defense as a
Donnan
D onnan took six of his
Thundering Herd player 30 · Marshall assistant coaches to
years ago, graduated in 1~5
1965 Georgia.
and has extensive coaching
"This
“This is a great opportunity
experience at the Division I-A for Coach Donnan,"
Donnan,”Moon said.
level. His most recent job was "Georgia
“Georgia has one of the top
as the defensive coordinator for football programs
program s in the
University of Florida.
country."
country.”

by ROBYN RISON
reporter

Indoor track season is offand
running.
Both the men's
men’s and women's
women’s
teams got started this past
weekend at the Cincinnati
Invitational in Ohio. Three
was the magic number as both
came home with a third place
finish.
In the women's
women’s meet, Beth
Reck placed first in the 20

pound weight throw at 39'and
39’and ·
in the shot put at 41'
41’1".
1”. Cindy
Dawson finished second in the
55 meter hurdles in 8.5 seconds.
Women's
Women’s Coach Bernadette
Madigan said, "I'm
“I’m happy but
we have a long way to go. We
are still in a building program
progreim
but should do reasonably well."
well.”
The men's
men’s team had three
scores to top the Southern
Conference. John Maynard
threw 51'11"
51’11” in the shot put
and 54' in the 35 pound
povmd weight

throw both were a personal
best. Mark Gochenour ran a
11:24
:24 in the 600 meter for aa first
place finish. Chad Stoneking
captured second place in the
long jump at 22'11".
22’11”.
Men's
Men’s Coach JeffSmall said,
"I
“I was very pleased. We had
very hard week of training as
well as some injuries and most
of the team gave 100 percent."
percent.”
The next meet for both teams
is Jan. 27 at the Ohio State
Invitational.

ATTENTION!
MU Faculty and Staff!

MARSHAU UNIVERSIIY
UHIUEBSITY
MARSHAll

TODAY
47>.m.
.

I

Track teams place third
at weekend invitational

UL

WMUL
WMUL
NEW STAFF MEETING

Donnan was contacted about
the coaching position prior to
the championship game. He
accepted the job and signed aa
contract for six years at
at a
reported annual income of
$500,000.
Pruett signed a contract for
five
five years at aa reported annual
income of $70,000 plus
incentives. Pruett retained four
assistant coaches (Tim Billings,
Mark Gale, Brian Dowler and
Tony Peterson).
Pruett has since hired Kevin
Kelly and Gunter Brewer as
coaches.
Kelly will be the Herd's
Herd’s new
defensive coordinafor,
coordinator, rere 
placing Mickey Matthews.
M atthews.
Brewer was hired ,to
to be an
offensive assistant coach.
Recruiting has started and
players will be able to officialy
sign with Marshall Feb. 7.

Your Pharmacist

Melissa z.
Z. Leisure, RPh
Providing Professional
and Conv.nlent
Convenient Pr..cdptlon
Prescription
Services
S.rvlces

.

S a v e $5

S a v e S5

S a v e $5

S a v e $5

1Receive
Receive $5.00 Off 1
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I
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I

NEWS, SPORTS,
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b y and
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lighting it up ·'
Check out The Partheneon later this week
for a feature about the Herd's
Herd’s most potent
offensive force, Keith Veney, who is one of
the leading scorers in the nation.

tthe
he p
a r t h enon
Parthenon
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Herd presses
p resses its way Women's
w o m en ’s team
team
to
te easy win against UTC ·defeats·WCU
d efeats w c u
by MIKE TAYLOR
staff writer

It was
w as time
tim e for a change.
After about five minutes
m inutes of
action,
a c tio n , Marshall's
M a r s h a ll’s men's
m e n ’s
bbasketball
a s k e tb a ll team
te a m trailed'
tra ile d
conference power University
U niversity of
Tennessee-Chattanooga 17-9.
That's
T hat’s when Herd
H erd coach Billy
Donovan
D onovan put
p u t in his
h is bbench
ench
players and started
started to press. It
It
worked.
With
W ith the press, the
th e Herd
H erd
went
w ent on a 8-0 run
ru n that
th a t put
p u t the
th e
Herd
H erd up 18-17 and sent
se n t the
the
crowd of 5,689 fans
fan s into a
frenzy. UTC's
UTC’s Julian
Ju lia n Scott put
pu t
the Moes
Mocs back up 19-18, but
bu t ·
Chris Gray
G ray sank a free throw
throw
on the next trip down that
th a t tied
the
th e game
gam e at
a t • 19 and
a n d Keith
K eith
V eneys three-pointer put
p u t the
Veney's
Herd
H erd up 22-19. The Herd
H erd went
w ent
on to win by a 86-69 count.
"We
“W e felt
fe lt we had
h a d to do
something
so m eth in g different,"
d iffe re n t,” Herd
H erd
coach Billy Donovan said. "I
“I
.thought
thought the press really caused
them
them some problems."
problem s.”
The Herd
H erd hadn't
h adn’t used much
m uch

of the
th e full court press during
the last three
th ree games instead
relying on a · 2-3 zone. In the
non-conference
meeting
n o n -c o n fe re n c e
m e e tin g
between
betw een the two schools Nov.
28th, the Herd
H erd beat
b eat the Moes
Mocs
with
w ith a halfcourt press. Last
L ast
nights
n ig h ts full-court press
p ress was
something
s o m e th in g UTC wasn't
w a s n ’t
expecting.
"They've
“They’ve been doing a good
job ofusing it selectively,"
selectively,”UTC
coach Mack McCarthy
M cCarthy said.
With
W ith last
la st nights win, the
Herd
H erd ends a grueling span
where
w here it had five games in ten
days. The Herd
H erd won three
th ree of
those
th o se games
gam es including last
la s t
Thursday's
T h u rs d a y ’s win
w in over West
W est
Virginia.
"I
‘T thought it was the toughest
part
p a rt of the
th e schedule,"
schedule,” Donovan
sad.
said. "Before
“Before you have success
you have to have adversity."
adversity.”
Veney, who is first in the
nation in three-pointers made
m ade
per game, had
h a d another strong
night as he hit
h it on five of eight
from three-point
three-p o in t land
la n d for a
team-high
team -high 21 points. ·
"I
“I think
th in k we get up for the big

nest Bowling
enter-~
n e Area's Finest
BovfiingXenter'

BOWLONEGAME
GETONEGAMEFREE

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE
This offer not Sood
good on 5unday
Sunday

Student rates of $1
$2 Apply MJ:,,.-:day
Ma:day thru Saturday
FUNDAy RATE
RATEof"~
of 99< per pcnon
person per same
game on Sunday
FUHDAY
lntroduclns
AMI BOWLING's
Introducing AMF
BOWLING’S Smart a.11
Ball·Prosi-1111
Program
West
9 r-7100_
-

games and take
teike the other teams
team s
for granted,"
granted,” Veney said.
Monday
M onday night's
n ig h t’s game
gam e
definitely classified as a big
game. UTC is the defending
Southern Conference champcham p
ion and the Herd
H erd has
h as now beat
them
them twice, during the
th e regular
_season,
season, for the first time
tim e since
the
th e 1989-90 season.
The Herd's
Herd’s bench also proved
critical in last
la st night's
nig h t’s game. Of
the Herd's
H erd’s 86 points, 19 came
from the bench, including Chad
Berry's
B e rry s first field goal of the
season.
UTC, however,
how ever, struggled
stru g g led
from the field by shooting only
42% from the floor. The Herd
held the Moes
Mocs Johnny Taylor
just
to ju
s t seven points, which is
10 below his average.
"He
“H e made
m ade poor decisions,"
decisions,”
McCarthy
M cCarthy said of Taylor.
Marshall
M arshall led at
a t the half
h a lf 4233. If
I f your were
w ere playing
p la ^ n g by the
numbers,
n u m b e rs , you could have
have
stopped the
th e game right
rig h t there
there
because the Moes
Mocs are 0-5 when
when
trailing at
a t the
th e half.
The Moes
Mocs got within
w ithin six at
the
th e 15:54 mark,
m ark, bbut
u t the Herd
then
th en went
w ent on a 8-2 run
ru n that
th a t
was
w as capped by a bucket by
Carlton
C arlton King that
th a t put
p u t the Herd
H erd
up 56-43.
The Herd's
Herd’s larg.est
largest lead came
at
a t the
th e 4:03 mark
m ark when
w hen John
Brannen
B rannen sank two free throws
throw s
to put
p u t Marshall
M arshall up by 21 at
a t 8059. Brannen
B rannen finished with
w ith 13
points and seven rebounds.
"We
“We [UTC] didn't
didn’t play well
on either
e ith e r end of the
th e floor,"
floor,”
McCarthy
M cCarthy said.
The Herd
H erd now has
h as a few days
of rest
re st to prepare for a visit
from Davidson Saturday night.
The Wildcats
W ildcats are leading the
SC N
North
orth Division, with
w ith a 2-0
. record.

Freshman Behnfeldt pours in
career high 23 points in 69-56 win
by DAN LONDEREE
reporter

Anyone
A ny o n e watching
w a tc h in g the
th e
women's
wom en’s basketball game in
the Cam Henderson Center last
night might
m ight tell you that
th a t
Kristina
K ris tin a
Behnfeldt
B e h n fe ld t
h e r best
had her
game
gam e of the
y ee aa r r . .
Behnfeldt
B e h n fe ld t
23
hhad
ad
points in the
Herd's
H e rd ’s 69BEHNFELDT
56 victory
v ic to ry
over Western
W estern Carolina. She
must
m u st be an
a n upperclassmen,
upperclassm en,
right? Wrong. The dominating
dom inating
player underneath
und ern eath the basket
last night w
was
as a freshman,
freshm an, and
she was the
th e key to a game
gam e that
th a t
put
p u t a much
m uch needed mark
m ark in the
win column for the
th e Herd.
Although the
th e Herd
H erd got off to
a slow start
s ta r t early in the first
half, they kept the game
gam e close
and eventually took the
th e lead
with
w ith 1:52 left in the period.
Behnfeldt's
Behnfeldt’s 14 points in the
first half
h a lf helped Marshall
M arshall into
the locker room with
w ith a 34-31
lead.
Marshall
M a rs h a ll coach Sarah
S a rah
Evans-Moore·
explained what
Evans-M oore-explained
w hat
kept
k ep t the
th e Herd
H erd close in the
th e first
half.
h a lf
"We
“We sat
sa t them
them down and told
them
them to start
s ta r t looking inside.
Kristina
K ristin a had
h a d a tremendous
trem endous
performance.
p e rfo rm a n c e . She's
S h e ’s very
v e ry
consistent,"
said.
consistent,” Evans-Moore
Evans-M ooresaid.
The Herd
H erd came out in the
th e
second half
h a lf with
w ith more of the
th e
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same
sam e play as they took the ball
down
dow n low to Behnfeldt.
B e h n fe ld t.
Western
W e ste rn Carolina's
C a ro lin a ’s Karen
K a re n
Mason
M ason was plagued with
w ith fouls
while
w h ile trying
tr y i n g to guard
g u a rd
Behnfeldt,
B ehnfeldt, and picked up her
h er
fourth personal only 43 seconds
into the
th e half.
''We
‘W e just
ju s t continued to work
the ball into the paint. We
wanted
w anted to take
tak e it to Karen
K aren
Mason
M ason because she was
w as in foul
trouble early in the first half,"
half,”
Coach Evans-Moore
Evans-M oore said.
Marshall
M arshall maintained
m aintained control
from the start
s ta r t of the
th e second
half
h a l f until
u n t i l the
th e final
f in a l horn
h o rn
sounded, building its lead as
high as 17 and winning
w inning by 13.
Behnfeldt modestlv
m odestlv diverted
attention away from her
h er 2023point night.
"The
“The guards were
w ere making
m aking
nice passes inside all night. I
just
j u s t tried
tr ie d to box out
o u t and
and
concentrate
on getting
c o n c e n tr a te
g e ttin g
rebounds,” said the
th e freshman
freshm an
rebounds,"
forward.
She also acknowledged the
en on
leadership ofupperclassm
upperclassmen
the team.
team .
Behnfeldt
B ehnfeldt said, "They
“They help
me out a lot on the
th e floor by
telling me where
w here to go. It also
helps
h e lp s watching
w a tc h in g them
th e m in
in
practice."
practice.”
One of those seniors is point
guard Stephanie Wine,
W ine, whose
leadership is apparent
a p p aren t on the
floor as she controls the Herd's
H erd’s
offense.
Ofher
O f h e r leadership, Wine
W ine said
modestly,
m odestly, "I
“I don't
don’t really notice
it."
it.”
Western
W estern Carolina
C arolina was
w as forced
to "notice
“n o tic e it"
i t ” as
a s Wine
W ine
consistently led her
h e r teammates
team m ates
through full court pressure.
Last
L ast night's
nig h t’s win upped the
Herd's
H erd ’s record to 2-3 in the
Southern
S outhern Conference. They
stay
stay within
w ithin the
th e conference as
they
th e y travel
tr a v e l to Furman
F u rm a n on
-Saturday
S a tu r d a y afternoon.
a fte rn o o n . The
T he
Herd's
H e rd ’s next
n e x t home
hom e game
gam e is
January
J a n u a ry 29 against
a g ain st Southern
Conference foe Davidson, and
s e t for 77:00
p.m.
tip-off is set
,oo p.m.
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tune
tune in, turn
turn on, drop
drop shop?
shop?
Can the new coffee shop prove
there is life after Gumby's?
Gumby’s?
In the aftermath of the bar you knew and loved comes a
different breed of nighttime entertainment...Find out more
this week in the all-new Parthenon!!!
■■■
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"My
us,"
“My grandma could listen to us,”
claims Johnny Bryan as he swivels
around in his chair to punch up track
three on the CD player in his office at
Drop Shop in downtown Huntington.
"Scream-n-shout"
“Scream-n-shout”kicks in and Bryan,
the lead singer of the local band True
Ewe, eyes the imaginary crowd before
him. With his own voice dominating
the background, Bryan proceeds to tell
how bright True Ewe's
Ewe’s future is.
With their first CD just pressed and
four years of live dates behind them,
the Huntington-based alternative/rock
band is looking forward to brighter -—
and also slightly bigger than Huntingtonton— things.
"I
“1 think we're
we’re as big as we can get in
Huntington, really,"
really,” said Bryan, referrefer
ring to the city whose major export to
the entertainment business is the cuscus
tard-pie-in-the-face-taking
tard-pi e-in-the-face-taking Soupy
Sales.
"All
“All the live gigs are great and I
would be happy to do them for the rest
of my life, but realistically if we are
going to do anything else we have to
play some bigger venues and get these
CDs out into the industry."
industry.”
For now, fans of the band can only
pick up copies of the debut album at
Davidson's
Davidson’s Music or at shows.
On Bryan's
Bryan’s desk sit five or six readyto-ship envelopes containing the album

'

Local band ready to make
the move to the big time
"open,"
“open,”made up ofeight original tracks_
tracks,
of a fresh and wistful quality. Each - .,..
song introduces the listener to somesome-^
thing new, whether it be Bryan's
Bryan’s imim
ploring vocals or Jeff Cavender's
Cavender’s
mesmerizingly simplistic bass.
Cavender and guitarist Lee Orr were
“open my
the original members of the band, and track "open
eyes."
·
eyes.”
met B_
r yan in the dorms ofTwin
Bryan
ofTwin Towers
"open
my eyes"
“open
eyes” may well be the ,^
East while the trio was studying at
most powerful song on the album, ;■
Marshall.
however the band is not limited ~o
to
Drummer Jack McGinnis has given howev~r
a
particular
style
or
genre.
It
1s
is t
the band an air of stability, after three
to
label
them
as
rock/
'
difficult
drummers each left in quick successucces
alternative, but that is as close as
sion.
With the new CD currently being it gets.
The album ends on the slightly
featured in the regular rotation of both
and appropriately
pychedelic,
WMUL and Rock 105, Russ Fox, music
“trip” which contains a
director for WMUL, believes True Ewe named, "trip"
Monty Python-esque scene (if you
could be about to break new ground.
listen
long enough) that once again
''They're
‘They’re a great Jive
live band, but this
allows
the band's
band’s versatility and
and;
CD takes them in a new direction,"
said
direction,”
individual flavor to seep throug
througl
Fox. The director added that he plans .individual
to feature True Ewe heavily in WMUL's
WMUL’s the speakers to the listener.
The next few months may very
new rotation.
well
be hectic for True Ewe as it
Even though they are a local band,
the members ofTrue
of True Ewe demonstrate prepares for live gigs at Drop Shop
that they are influenced by a wide varivari Feb. 3 and at Calamity Cafe Feb.
ety ofthings.
things.The Oklahoma City bombbomb 23.
The guys will also be eagerly
ing that shook the nation in 1995 comcom
pelled Bryan to write the album's
album’s first waiting for the telephone to ring,
with the chance of a record deal
coming their way.
Bryan guarantees that
th at if the
band does achieve its goal of signsign
ing a major deal, it will not desert
its roots.
"Huntington
“Huntington and the college
scene here has been good to us and we
more than anybody know not to lose
touch with the smaller scale of the
music business."
business.”
Three-years-ago True Ewe was supsup
posed to open for a young up-and-coming band at the now defunct Robby's
Robby’s
nightclub.
However, at the last minute, the band
(a certain Hootie and the Blowfish)
cancelled to sign a record deal and has
gone on to do rather well.
The experience ofthe Hootie blowout
left the band wondering what could
have been, but also made members
realize that a break could bejust around
the corner.
comer.
"You
T o u never know who's
who’s going to be
watching, but then again I'm
I’m in anan
other world when I'm
I’m up on siage
stage anyany
way,"
way,” said Bryan.
"Being
“Being in front of all those people is a
high itself,"
itself,” Bryan said. With crowds
reaching above the 700 mark at a re
recent Drop Shop concert, it would be safe
to presume that Bryan is floating somesome
where around Jupiter by.now.
by now.
The band, named after an inflatable
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Johnny Bryan, lead singer for the HunHun
tington-based group True Ewe, said
the band's
band’s music is so good his
"grandma
“grandma could listen"
listen’’ to it.

sheep, has begun to create quite a folfol
lowing for itself, yet there seems to be
no shepherd to lead the flock. Bryan
deflects praise from himself with the
expertise ofa superhero while Cavender
and Orr deflect it immediately back.
It is a harmonious working relation•
relation
ship, refreshingly different from the
attention seeking superstars of today,
and one that appears to have an exex
tremely bright future.
ffiture.
True Ewe's
Ewe’s immediate plans include
the possibility of producing a music
video to go along with the song "open
“open
my eyes"
eyes” which will also be used in the
quest for a record deal. With the new
CD and more live gigs on the horizon it
may well be that
th at the members of True
Ewe will be opening more eyes than
their own.

photos
jim sands
photos by
byjim
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